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Press Release Summary: 32Red Bingo players hit a lucky streak 
with three successive jackpot winners in three days 

Press Release Body: 32Red Bingo is the online bingo product from 
the award-winning gaming firm 32Red Plc. Launched in March 2008, 
32Red recently reported a surge in bingo player numbers, citing both 
player rewards and personalised service as the driving force behind 
the growth. The company is now reporting a series of large jackpot 
winners at its virtual bingo rooms, which it is hoped will sustain and 
propel the online bingo business even further. 

In the space of just three days the online bingo rooms of 32Red Bingo 
saw three of its Progressive JackPot's (PJP's) won and paid out to three 
lucky players. This unprecedented spate of PJP jackpots wins were 
welcomed by 32Red. 

Bingo manager Jaydeep Chakravartty commented on the recent 
players' winning streak, "The fact the same jackpot fell twice in three 
days shows that big winners can be made at any time; the fact that 
we had three in quick succession also shows that 32Red Bingo rewards 
it players often and generously." 



32Red Plc have used the experience of creating and running an 
awarding winning online casino in the development of 32Red Bingo, 
developing the same level of player care, promotions and security. 

Chakravartty commented, "We value all our players, reward loyalty 
and keep entertainment levels high with regular and varied bingo 
promotions. That's why our bingo roomies receive £10 on joining, a 
100% welcome bonus and a 25% match on all further deposits" 

Following a successful television advertising campaign, 32Red 
Bingo is confident of a continued increase in player sign-ups and more 
frequent and even larger PJP wins. Chakravartty said, "As the bingo 
product grows so do our jackpots, with the two already building rapidly 
since being won". 

32Red Bingo operates the popular 90 ball bingo favoured in UK bingo 
halls, as well as featuring live chat, chat games, 24/7 moderator and 
technical support and a full range ofcasino games too. 

About 32Red: 
32Red is the five times winner of the Best Casino title awarded by 
watchdog and player advocate site Casinomeister and is renowned for 
providing industry-leading level of support to players. Over 80% of 
32Red's players are from the UK and 32Red is licensed and regulated 
by the Government of Gibraltar. 32Red Plc is listed on the London 
Stock Exchange's AIM (ticker: TTR). The Company operates 32Red 
Casino, 32Red Poker and DashCasino.com which are all based on 
Microgaming platforms. 

Web Site: http://www.32redbingo.com 

Contact Details: For more information about 32Red, please 
contact: 
Aaron O'Sullivan 
32Red Plc 
Suites 9/11 
2nd Floor 
Block 2 
Eurotowers 
Gibraltar 
00350 49357 

 


